As we gather in London in July 1996, for the XVI International Congress of Clinical Chemistry, we are probably in the midst of the greatest turmoil and change faced by our profession. Many of the old ways and assurances have gone and the new ways and uncertainties have come charging in with all the brash exuberance of youth. We need wisdom to discern the substance rather than the fashion contained in new insights into science, medicine and the delivery of health care. At the same time, the confidence of all the laboratory disciplines has been badly shaken throughout the world by being targeted as part of government efforts to reduce or contain health care spending.
In spite of all our efforts we have not done a good job in articulating what is a clinical chemist. The public and politicians have almost no understanding of who we are and what we do. Hospital and university administrators have a very narrow and limited understanding, seeing us as providers of a restricted number of laboratory tests, produced by pressing an appropriate sequence of buttons, providing a challenge only minimally greater than making a deposit or withdrawal at an automated bank machine.
However, the magnitude of our real success is demonstrated by the fact that no one can envisage or describe modern medicine without clinical chemistry. Scientific researchers and industry, separately and cooperatively have made many advances in science, technology and computers. These have transformed clinical chemistry from a handful of simple biochemical tests to a menu of several hundred which are readily available for monitoring and diagnosis. We have followed our vocation of service to patients by applying and advancing all this changing knowledge in the clinical environment. We have been the leaders in recognizing the importance of quality control, quality assurance, proficiency testing, as well as the understanding and use of reference intervals. We have led the way in the recognition that accuracy (trueness) is our most important quality objective. We have helped patients and prospered as a profession by being able to adapt and select from the varied fruits of research in chemistry, physics, biochemistry, immunology, engineering and computer sciences. Our role has not been limited to patients but has included using our skills and knowledge to prevent illness and promote good health in the general population.
The broad range of education and skills contained within the clinical chemistry community has served us well in the past by making us open to new ideas, while giving us the confidence and willingness to apply them. Paradoxically, in the presence of all this excellence there appears to be prevalent a relatively poor self image among clinical chemists and laboratory professionals in general. We have become weak and debilitated in the present epidemic of economic influenza.
The answer to this disorder is not in any way new. When our laboratory diet contained a plenitude of financial kilojoules, we made ourselves fit with a vigorous regimen of research, development and education. The same medicine will see us through our current plague of acquired financial deficiency syndrome. Reading high quality journals and attending good scientific meetings are not forms of escapism or tourism. They are essential elements of the holistic clinical chemist. We need to hear other people's ideas and successes, we need to know that there is life and even growth after downsizing or reorganization. There needs to be the knowledge and self confidence to transfer the excitement and application of molecular diagnostics into the clinical laboratory, and to tackle the challenges of appropriate utilization of laboratory services. We need to be vigorously involved in investigations demonstrating the clinical utility of various laboratory procedures. We need to draw on the understanding and statistical techniques refined in epidemiology and clinical trials. The laboratory physician must demonstrate rather than assert the added value he or she brings to the clinical laboratory. A confident and imaginative financial management and organization of the laboratory, original approaches to the challenges of point-of-need testing, willingness to let go of traditional concepts of laboratory isolation and work more closely with the integration of routine haematology and microbiology, will all contribute to our survival. They will ultimately contribute to our prosperity.
The programme for the International Congress of Clinical Chemistry in London is rich and varied, yet it only scratches the surface. The excitement of genetics, cytokines and endocrinology, tumour markers, bone disease, AIIII Clin Biochem 1996: 33 coronary artery disease, is only a sample of the wealth of clinical chemistry.
We all have a great opportunity to increase our ability to deliver the oxygen of excellent patient service by infusing ourselves from time to time with the extra red cells of research, development and education. Forty years on from the time when clinical chemistry changed from its infancy to childhood it is now having a difficult adolescence. By learning from the wisdom of the past, while retaining our confidence and excitement, clinical chemistry can quickly move into a vigorous early adulthood.
